
LONDON: Britain’s government yesterday faced a
backlash over its new post-Brexit immigration plans,
which are designed to cut “cheap Labor from Europe”
in favor of high-skilled English speakers. The points-
based system is due to start on January 1, 2021, and was
billed as “taking back control” of Britain’s borders - a
key demand of anti-EU campaigners in the divisive
Brexit debate.

Interior minister Priti Patel called the sweeping
reforms “firm and fair” and said it would make it easier
for higher-skilled workers to get visas, and harder for
low-skilled migrants to do so. “We need to shift the
focus of our economy away from a reliance on cheap
labor from Europe and instead concentrate on invest-
ment in technology and automation,” she said. The
plans are the biggest change to immigration policy in
50 years and will go before parliament, where Prime
Minister Boris Johnson has a comfortable majority.

But the Conservative government was accused of
failing to assess the impact of the reforms on the econ-
omy, while businesses heavily reliant on foreign labor
questioned the feasibility of the policy. The main oppo-
sition Labor party said some sectors’ reliance on for-
eign workers would force the government to make
numerous exceptions, rendering the new rules “mean-
ingless”. Its home affairs spokesman Diana Abbott
called it a “salary threshold system”, which would hit
the already hard-pressed state-run National Health
Service and social care sector.

“If they are all short-term visas, only the most des-
perate workers will come, and will have the effect of
creating a two-tier workforce,” Abott said. Her oppo-
site number at the smaller Liberal Democrats said the
policy was “based on xenophobia, not the social and

economic needs of our country”. “Too many businesses
are already struggling to hire the workers they need.
Now the Tories want to stop them recruiting all but the
highest-paid employees from abroad,” said Christine
Jardine.

Britain left the EU after 47 years of membership on
January 31. EU rules are still in place until the end of the
year as London and Brussels thrash out a new trade
deal. But Jardine and others warned that 10 months was
not enough time for businesses to prepare for the end
to free movement of EU nationals to other member
states. They warned of potential staff shortages, as well
as chaos and confusion through additional red tape.

‘Reduce immigration’ 
The plans do not affect more than 3.2 million EU citi-

zens who have applied to stay in Britain under the offi-
cial settlement scheme. The proposals require each for-
eign worker to earn 70 points to be eligible and a set
number of points for each qualification or skill. A maxi-
mum 20 points are awarded for prospective migrants
who will earn at least £25,600 ($33,325 or 30,820
euros) and no points for those who will make the
required minimum of £20,480.

Twenty points also go to people with an “appropri-
ate skill level” and another 20 for those who speak
English “at required level”. Britain’s current salary
threshold for skilled migrants is £30,000. People who
have jobs “in a shortage qualification” will also earn 20
points, and either 10 or 20 points for doctorate
degrees in various fields. “Applicants will be able to
‘trade’ characteristics such as their specific job offer
and qualifications against a lower salary,” the govern-
ment proposal says.

Overall, the government said the aim is to “reduce
overall migration numbers” - another demand of Brexit
supporters - but did not give a figure on the expected fall.

The Migration Advisory Committee said last month the
end to freedom of movement could have “zero effect” on
providing more jobs for British workers.  — Agencies 
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LONDON: A handout photograph released by the UK Parliament shows Britain’s Prime Minister Boris
Johnson speaking in the House of Commons in central London. — AFP
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Government aims to ‘reduce overall migration numbers’

UK faces a backlash over new 
post-Brexit immigration plans

Mid-air plane collision kills 4

MELBOURNE: Four people were killed in a mid-
air collision between two light planes in Australia
yesterday, scattering debris across a rural area
north of Melbourne. Police said the two twin-
engined aircraft were each carrying a pilot and a
passenger when they crashed around 4,000 feet
above the town of Mangalore. Images from the
crash scene on the ground showed twisted metal
and chunks of fuselage scattered in a field and
among trees. Police said both planes were flying
legally in the area but investigations were ongoing.
“We’re not sure why both aircraft were exactly on
the same trajectory or why they were in that area
but unfortunately they have collided mid-air,” Police
Inspector Peter Koger said. One aircraft had just
taken off from the nearby airfield but the other
plane’s origin was still unclear, he added. — AFP 

Spain bans ‘sick leave’ layoffs 

MADRID: Spain’s left-wing government on
Tuesday banned companies from firing workers
who repeatedly take sick leave, in its first reform of
a contested 2012 overhaul of the country’s labor
laws. “We are sending a message to our society that
from now on, nobody will be fired who has a legiti-
mate reason for taking sick leave,” Labor Minister
Yolanda Diaz told a news conference after a weekly
cabinet meeting. “With this repeal we are correcting
an anomaly that differentiated our country from
those around us,” she added. An article of the 2012
reform of Spain’s labor laws carried out by the pre-
vious conservative government made it easier to
dismiss a worker on the grounds of repeated
absences for ill health, even when an employee pro-
duced medical certificates justifying them. — AFP 

Israel eases Gaza restrictions 

JERUSALEM: Israel has cancelled punitive meas-
ures it had imposed against the besieged Gaza Strip
after a weekend wave of attacks with rockets and
incendiary balloons by militants in the Palestinian
enclave. “In view of the relative calm around Gaza in
recent days,” the defense ministry said it had decid-
ed “to reinstate the civilian measures that were sus-
pended last weekend”. “As long as calm is main-
tained, Israel will extend the fishing zone to 15 nau-
tical miles (on Wednesday) and issue 2,000 new
permits” for Gaza residents to enter Israel, said a
statement by COGAT, the ministry’s unit in charge
of civilian affairs in the occupied Palestinian territo-
ries. The Israeli air force had attacked Hamas posi-
tions in the Gaza Strip on Saturday in retaliation for
rocket fire from the enclave into Israel, a previous
army statement said. — AFP 

Somali militants kill 12 soldiers 

MOGADISHU: Islamist Al Shabaab militants killed
at least 12 Somali soldiers and briefly captured a
military base southwest of the capital yesterday,
officials said, underscoring the insurgents’ ability to
launch attacks despite a government offensive. A
suicide bomber detonated at the El Salini base
before gunmen stormed in and briefly occupied it,
police said. The military recaptured the base after
reinforcements arrived. “They took the base and
took weapons and ammunitions, this includes anti-
aircraft guns fixed on pickups,” said Nur Ahmed, a
police officer from Afgoye in Lower Shabelle region.
Military officer Ismail Ali said 12 soldiers were killed
and the commander of the base was injured. Al
Shabaab claimed responsibility. “We took the base.
We took two pickups with anti-aircraft guns
hooked on. — Reuters

Trump commutes 
sentence of 
corrupt former
US politician 
WASHINGTON: President Donald
Trump on Tuesday commuted the sen-
tence of a former Illinois governor jailed
for corruption, as well as pardoning a
New York City police chief imprisoned
for tax fraud. Pardons were also handed
out to Edward DeBartolo Jr, a former
owner of the San Francisco 49ers foot-
ball team, and Michael Milken, a well-
known financier dubbed the “junk bond
king” who pleaded guilty in 1990 to
securities and tax fraud.

The flurry of clemency actions - 11 in
total - raised expectations that Trump is
considering wielding his power in more
controversial cases involving close for-
mer associates, including Republican
consultant Roger Stone. The most noto-
rious of the current crop is Rod
Blagojevich, a Democrat who was
removed from his governor’s post in
Illinois in 2009. He was later convicted of

essentially selling the senator’s seat that
had been vacated when Barack Obama
won the US presidency in 2008.

Trump, a Republican who has often
campaigned on his claim to be fighting
corruption in Washington, was vague
about his reasoning for freeing
Blagojevich, who was sentenced to 14
years. The president noted that he’d once
performed with Blagojevich during the
TV reality show “The Apprentice” and
said he “seemed like a very nice person,”
but added: “I don’t know him very well.”

“He served eight years in jail. He has a
long time to go. Many people disagree
with the sentence,” Trump told
reporters. Trump pardoned Bernard
Kerik, who was NYPD commissioner at
the time of the September 11, 2001
attacks. Kerik pleaded guilty in 2009 to
tax fraud but was released from prison
in 2013. Speculation has been building
that the president will issue pardons to
Stone and fellow Trump associate Paul
Manafort, both caught up in the wide-
ranging investigation into Russia’s
attempt to influence the 2016 election.

Either one would stir more controver-
sy than Tuesday’s cases and Trump gave
only a hint when asked if he is planning
to pardon Stone. “I haven’t given it any
thought,” he said. “But I think he’s being
treated unfairly.” Discussion of the Stone

pardon in particular is fueling concerns
that Trump - himself the subject of mul-
tiple legal and congressional investiga-
tions - is attempting to weaken the inde-
pendence of the Justice Department. 

Stone was convicted in November
last year of lying to Congress, tampering
with a witness and obstructing the
House investigation into whether the
Trump campaign coordinated with

Russia to cheat in the 2016 election. The
president caused a stir when he tweeted
that the proposed tough sentencing of
Stone was a “miscarriage of justice.”
Shortly after, Attorney General Bill Barr’s
Justice Department proposed a lighter
sentence and the prosecutors on the
case resigned in apparent protest at the
intervention. Stone is due to be sen-
tenced on Thursday. — AFP 

OHIO: In this file photo, Edward DeBartolo Jr, former San Francisco 49ers Owner,
speaks during his Pro Football Hall of Fame induction speech in Canton. US
President Donald Trump has granted a full pardon to the former San Francisco
49ers owner convicted in a gambling fraud scandal. — AFP 

Rothschild suit
revives family’s
Vienna past
VIENNA: Fuelling Vienna’s golden age before being
driven out by the Nazis, the Rothschilds seemed to have
closed the Austria chapter of their Jewish banking family’s
saga. That is until Thursday when Geoffrey Hoguet, a
member of Europe’s most famous banking dynasty,
marches into court in Vienna. His suit revolves around a
foundation set up in 1907 with the funds of his great-
great uncle Nathaniel Freiherr von Rothschild who left the
equivalent of about 100 million euros ($110 million) when
he died in 1905 to provide psychiatric help for the needy.

Hoguet, a 69-year-old New York investor, is accusing
the city of appropriating the foundation in breach of its
founder’s will and “perpetuating” Nazi-era laws. At stake
is, among others, a neurological hospital dating from 1912
whose elegant period architecture makes it stand out in a
230-hectare park on the capital’s outskirts. The lawyer for
Vienna argues that the 1956 restoration of the foundation
was done “in agreement and according to the initial wish-
es” of Nathaniel von Rothschild following its dissolution
by the Nazis in 1938.

But Hoguet - a financial supporter of Democratic Party
presidential nominee Pete Buttigieg - sees this differently
and wants to “honor the legacy” of his great-great uncle,
according to his entourage quoted by the press. He wants
to annul the sale of one of two sanatoriums in the early
2000s - a late-baroque palace that was reportedly one of
the world’s earliest centers of mental health treatment -
and aims to nullify a 2017 clause that determines that if
the foundation were dissolved its wealth would go to the
city of Vienna.

Ghetto to palaces 
The dispute re-casts the spotlight on Austria’s

ambivalent relationship with the Jewish banking family,
whose history goes hand-in-hand with the former
Habsburg Empire’s financial and commercial success.
“The history of the Rothschilds has been repressed”
from Vienna’s collective memory, said Austrian historian
Roman Sandgruber, who authored a 2018 book on the
history of the Rothschilds’ Austrian branch.

In the early 1800s, the Rothschild patriarch, Mayer
Amschel, originally from the Jewish ghetto in Frankfurt,
had sent his five sons to develop family affairs in
Europe’s major capitals. His second son Salomon Mayer
von Rothschild set up the first bank in Vienna in 1820
and his son Anselm founded Credit-Anstalt in 1855 —
Hoguet served on the executive of the bank before it
disappeared in the 1990s.

As in London and Paris, the Rothschild bank of
Vienna quickly became a crucial partner for those in
power. It helped to finance wars as well as big urban and
industrial projects, including mines and railroads — and
effectively propped up the monarchy. “When Emperor
Franz-Joseph held protracted discussions with Albert
Rothschild, the rumor was that the monarchy was cross-
ing a bad financial stretch,” writes Georg Markus, a
journalist and specialist on the Austrian monarchy.

In 1887, the emperor gave Albert Rothschild the
right to frequent the imperial court, a rare honor for a
Jewish person. Upon his death in 1911, he was consid-
ered “the richest man in Europe”, according to
Sandgruber. It was also during this period that
Nathaniel, one of Albert’s brothers, a philanthropist
more focused on art than finance, made the largest
individual donation in Austrian history to create the
foundation bearing his name to set up psychiatric hos-
pitals, which were well ahead of the times. — AFP 

Germany to tighten 
screws on online 
hate speech
BERLIN: With the danger growing from far-right
extremists and torrents of threats against politicians,
Germany plans to toughen online speech laws and
tighten the screws on social networks. Ministers in
Chancellor Angela Merkel’s government approved a
new package of measures yesterday, days after 12
men were arrested for planning deadly attacks on
mosques, communicating in part via chat groups.
The draft law now passes to parliament for MPs to
deliberate. “In future, those who make threats or
spread hate online will be prosecuted in a tougher
and more effective way,” Justice Minister Christine
Lambrecht said on her ministry’s website. One
headline measure in the bill will step up the pres-
sure on social networking firms such as Facebook
and Twitter to quickly remove the offending con-
tent. In future, the Silicon Valley giants will also
have to report certain types of illegal posts to the
federal police, who will be able to pass on action-
able data to prosecutors.

‘End up where they belong’ 
Neo-Nazi propaganda or plans to commit a ter-

rorist attack would be covered under such rules.
But people approving crimes, making death or rape
threats or sharing child pornography images could
also be caught in the widened net. Social media
platforms that refuse to cooperate will face fines of
up to 50 million euros. “Hate crimes will finally end
up where they belong: before a court,” Interior
Minister Horst Seehofer said. On top of the new
reporting processes, Berlin wants to toughen
potential sentences, including up to three years in
prison for online death or rape threats. Especially in
recent months, there has been a growing spread of
anti-Semitic messages online - including a bizarre
screed written by the perpetrator of an attack tar-
geting a synagogue in the eastern city of Halle in
October 2019. — AFP 

VIENNA: A sign for Rothschild square, named after the
Nordbahn founder and financier Salomon Mayer von
Rothschild is pictured in Vienna Austria. — AFP 


